
THE WELL  

1. The novel opens with two brief segments—the first just a few lines – Mr Harper asks Hester 
what she’s brought home for him to which she answers “I’ve brought Katherine, but she’s for 
me”.  The second part outlines the incident pivotal to the plot. Only then, does Jolley backtrack 
to the beginning of the story to finally proceed chronologically.                                                     
What did you think of these devices – a clever way of seIng the main themes and building 
suspense, or a confusing beginning?    

2. What is the basis of the relaLonship between Hester – a wealthy, powerful landowner and 
Katherine, an ingénue who forms her opinions through Hollywood movies and magazines?  Are 
there sexual undertones (remember young Hester’s aSachment for her governess), is it a type of 
ownership? Is it reciprocal or symbioLc? What is the bond that Les them? 

3. What do you think of the minor characters in the novel?  What role do they play? 
Mr Bird – Hester’s lawyer – who warns her not to trust Katherine, and does all that he can to      
protect her financial well-being.   

      Joanna, Katherine’s friend from the orphanage with whom she exchanges leSers.  Even though  
      Joanna is not an acLve character her presence in the plot is strong. 
      Mrs Borden - the typical wife, mother and complete anLthesis of Hester.   

4. Do you share Mr Bird’s reservaLons about Katherine? – “She can act well,” he says at one stage.   
Is she as guileless as she seems, or is she an opportunist?  Does she laugh behind Hester’s back 
with Joanna?  Is she wiIngly, or unwiIngly using Hester? 

5. Why does Hester decide to dispose of the body down the well and keep the accident from the 
authoriLes?   

6. Did you at any stage doubt/believe that the man hit by Katherine had survived the accident and 
the fall down the well? 

7. Why does Katherine have such a strong belief that there is someone down the well, or indeed 
that she is going to marry him and live happily ever aaer?  Is it the beginning of insanity?  What 
other possibiliLes are there? 

8. By the end of the novel Hester is no longer a wealthy land owner, she is a spinster living in a 
coSage at the periphery of what was once her property.  Borden, who now owns the land, is an 
upstanding man with a wife and family.  It has been suggested that thus the patriarchal order 
has been restored.  What do you think of this statement?   Did Hester transgress, not only by 
being wealthy and powerful but also because of her unconvenLonal relaLonship with 
Katherine? 

9. What themes did you find in the novel?  Which one was the dominant one for you? 




